
I am writing to inform you that I am withdrawing my child from all medical experimentation 
currently being conducted in schools across Massachusetts at your direction. 
 

Regarding masks, masks offer no tangible benefit or protection to my child, however the 
daily enforced wearing of a mask causes a plethora of health problems. Please consider: 
 

 After 150 minutes of use, more bacteria were emitted through the disposable mask 
than from the same subject unmasked.* 

 Mask use is not correlated with lower death rates nor with lower positive PCR tests.* 

 Mask mouth: Dentists have seen a 50% rise in patients with cavities, gum disease, 
or periodontal disease, that will eventually lead to strokes and an increased risk of 
heart attacks. 

 OSHA stipulates that oxygen levels should be between 19.5 and 23.5% and any 
space less than 19.5% should be labelled as not safe for workers. However, the 
percentage of oxygen inside a masked airspace generally measures 17.4% within 
seconds of putting on the mask. This violates your responsibility to ensure students 
attend classes in a safe environment. G.L. c. 69, § 1B. 

 Hypoxia: Dr Griesz-Brisson, a leading European consultant neurologist and 
neurophysiologist, warned the oxygen deprivation will adversely affect the heart, 
lung, and brain; “the human brain is very sensitive to oxygen deprivation. There are 
nerve cells in the hippocampus that cannot last longer than three minutes without 
oxygen.” Repeated hypoxia increases risk of cancer, cardiovascular, 
cerebrovascular and neurodegenerative disease. 

 OSHA has decreed that any room where the carbon dioxide level reaches or 
exceeds 5,000 parts per million is toxic and dangerous.  Many people have 
demonstrated carbon dioxide levels rising to beyond 7,000 ppm within seconds of 
putting a mask on their child. Once again, this violates G.L. c. 69, § 1B. 

 Hypercapnia: symptoms include acute paranoia, depression, confusion and panic 
attacks, as well as COPD, bronchiectasis, emphysema, pneumothorax, atelectasis, 
respiratory distress syndrome and pulmonary fibrosis, to name but a few.* 

 Mask wearing correlates with a surge in bacterial pneumonia.* 

 Use of face masks will contribute to far more morbidity and mortality than has 
occurred due to covid-19.* 

 

*“Masks, false safety and real dangers, Part 2: Microbial challenges from masks”, and 
“Masks false safety and real dangers, Part 3: Hypoxia, hypercapnia and physiological 
effects”, by Boris Borovoy, Colleen Huber and Maria Crisler   
 

The risks associated with wearing masks clearly outweigh any benefits, because there are 
no benefits.  In violation of 21 CFR 50.20, 21 CFR, 50.25 (a) (1 -8), 21 CFR 50.25 (b) (1) 
(2) (4) (5) and (6), and 21 FR 50.25 (c), informed consent was never requested. 
 

Regarding covid testing, your current guidelines recommend using both PCR tests and 
rapid antigen tests, and this despite the fact that: 
 



 The PCR test was withdrawn last year by the CDC because it cannot distinguish 
between covid, flu or common cold.   

 The PCR swaps inserted into the nasal cavity are sterilized with ethylene oxide, 
regardless of residue of this known carcinogen remaining on the swab. 

 The rapid antigen tests you recommend have been granted Emergency Use 
Authorization by the FDA, and as such are experimental.   

 The rapid antigen tests contain sodium azide which can be fatal if inhaled.   

 

In violation of 21 CFR 50.25 (a) (1), (2), (5), (6), (7) and (8), no warning of potentially lethal 
side-effects from these tests was provided, nor was informed consent sought.   
 

Regarding experimental covid vaccines, how can you “strongly encourage” a First-In-
Human gene therapy drug trial for an illness that is less dangerous than the flu for our 
children?  The FTC Act - Deceptive Medical Practices Clause states that it is illegal to 
promote a product intended to diagnose, treat, cure a disease without at least 2 
independent clinical trials which have shown the truth of the statement.  Do you have 2 
independent clinical trials showing the efficacy of the drug you are so heavily promoting?  I 
certainly can’t find them and the clinical trials all end in 2023, so I would be surprised if 
you can find them either. You decided to hold schools hostage until they reach an 80% 
vaccination rate, and to this day you still push for this level of drug trial participation, 
despite a tsunami of side-effects and obvious vaccine failure. Surely this is beyond 
unethical and ranks as a crime against humanity? Furthermore, full informed consent for 
the vaccine trials on campus was never sought, in violation of 21 CFR 50.20,  21 CFR 
50.25 (a) (1), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7), 21 CFR 50.25 (b) (5) (6) and 21 CFR 50.25 (c), as well 
as Title 21 U.S.C. § 360bbb-3(e)(1)(A)(ii)(II-III) of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic 
Act.  
 

Despite all these experimental measures you have imposed, covid is running rampant through our 

schools and communities, conferring natural immunity as it goes.  I fail to find any justification to 

pursue the cruel and ineffective medical experimentation inflicted on our children during school 

hours. 
 

Therefore, I am informing you that, effective immediately, I withdraw our children from all 

ongoing drug trials on school campus, including masking, testing and vaccination. Any threats to 

remove our children from the school, further interrupt their education in any way or withhold 

funding from the school shall be considered coercion and undue pressure to participate in 

unnecessary and harmful drug trials, in violation of 21 CFR 50.20. 
 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UKTGUHoc6gJm0_P21Z82MqYLg65NRnSf4RMxVHB_kEbdh-dpsieK-GExZYFTZH7VSr2g_zZpV532oTm7UQVghpEr-16fCYHftuPVSqt6b6OK_OpxU-FqYvcLAF1ro1MevKIHJQ1j-u0V1ERideXTagpw0tdHzR85ZUffzjdkKBSpJ9JNHpeuYUGE81Bot1G9_sEhm7p_9zRU8iV2iU24htLaPHcgK7DvHSU_sqY3pQZC5_uCXGjFzC-kIgnvbc8hwwLSDKN9MOdxBbX7WKWiTA==&c=elC4rUds0B-7SX2z-nr2_gz21jr9m_92r13UsUL7BbLmmnZhFlfDZA==&ch=nNevA0FQ_3o0OdkO_Yy8GMPI377sW0ib7_F5lJNPTBPV-H7wWvGArA==

